Proposed Improvements

Campgrounds
- Upgrade Campground Loops 1 through 5
- Upgrade existing electric and water hook-ups systems
- Upgrade comfort stations with energy-efficient lighting and water-conserving fixtures

New Camping Facilities (Concessionaire Contract Area)
- Develop new full service RV Camping area
- Install new cable
- Install new associated camping amenities

Park Office
- Update existing park office to meet operational demands
- Improve energy efficiency through use of LED lighting, energy-efficient windows, and natural ventilation
- Install bio-flow at vehicle future for water conservation
- Update interior flooring, walls, colors, and furnishing
- Create seating/gathering area
- Install fiber optic cable to improve network connectivity
- Renovate facility to comply with universal design and other accessibility guidelines of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

Waterfront
- Improve wayfinding signage throughout the park
- Develop interpretive and educational signage for interpretation

Scenic Resource Protection
- Design scenic lake and shoreline park vistas in all projects

Waterfront Amenity
- Improve access to comply with ADA guidelines
- Supply additional sand to beach area

Solid Waste Management
- Remove existing gravity dump station and provide a new dump station at selected location
- Construct new face for gravity dump basin at selected location

Stormwater Management
- Include green stormwater management practices in all master plan designs and park construction projects

Recycling Resources
- Install upgraded communications and internet infrastructure
- Upgrade comfort stations with energy-efficient lighting
- Create seating/gathering area
- Install new fiber service cable to improve network connectivity
- Install new associated camping amenities

Waterfront Amenity
- Install upgraded communications and internet infrastructure
- Upgrade comfort stations with energy-efficient lighting
- Create seating/gathering area
- Install new fiber service cable to improve network connectivity
- Install new associated camping amenities

Sustainability
- Improve energy efficiency, water conservations, and use of station reduction practices (e.g., reduced refuse, use of recycled paper and trucks, and vehicles throughout the park

Interpretation and Education
- Develop interpretive and educational signage for the park's cultural, natural, and regional history

Signage
- Improve wayfinding signage throughout the park

Fishing
- Fishing opportunities remain unchanged.

Fencing
- Fencing improvements remain in place.

Natural Resource Protection
- Design scenic lake and shoreline park vistas in all projects

Boating
- Watercraft ramps with updated dock system; seasonally open rental and equipment dock; automated boat launch with pay station, boat fueling and pump-out operations and slips, and boat fueling
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